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.OGAb BREVITIES.
And rice is heading out.

Don't forget to sow turnips.
Remember the S. S. C's
Court adjourned on Friday last.

Dr. Gwaltney preached in the First
'Baptist church in Augusta last Sunday

You don't have to pay for the store
when you deal with Ramsey & Bland.

Mrs. Orlando Sheppard left on Tues¬
day for Newberry to spend some time
with relatives there.

Ramsey & Bland say they are will¬
ing to part with every chair in the
store.

Three persons were killed by light-
ihg in Spa rt anburg county last week.

Don't wait till it rains before you
think of those top buggys at Ramsey
& Bland's.
The Georgia crop of Le Conte pears

this year arnon itted to ¿¡00,000 barrels.

The Edgefield Instit ute opens Mon¬
day week September 2nd.

it is a pleasure for Ramsey & Bland
to show you their goods, because they
know you will get a bargain.
Cottou is beginning to open in por¬

tions of the sandy lands of the county.
" A. B. Williams of the Greenville
News ran as an independent for the
constitutional convention.

Owing to the recent abundant rains
the grass and crops wear the rich.
dress green tints of June.

> Georgia's lirst bale was received in
Augusta last week, lt brought 7,l.<
cents.

Mr. Jos. P. Ouzts, after a three
weeks spell of fever, is we ars glad to

say, on a fair way to recovery.

Mrs. J. W. Peak and her two beauti¬
ful little children are on a visit to
Greenwood.

^ Don't exert yourself if the day is
very hot but simply step into Ramsey
&, Bland's cool store and order a nice
bed room, su it.

"Refre^M'ng showers" is not the
way to say it now. It does'nt do jus¬
tice to the subject.
Sheriff Ouzts warts sand to put in his

brick mortar. lie thinks Dargan
ought to be indicted for toting off so

much in his shoes.

Hold on to a good thing when you
find it. This is why so many of Ram¬
sey and Bland's customers are. old
friends.

"We hear that quite a large number
of girls and young ladies from our

county will enter the Winthrop Col¬
lege at Rock Hill this fall.

You know the parable of the foolish
virgins-well then don't delay but
give your order to Ramsey and Bland
for beautiful buggys.
Scout Gray still persils in saying

\ Upr the court now sets." Why does*nt
^SchooTcommissioher Lott make him
say, "For the court now sits."

1 summery proceeding-going away
for vacation with a nice outfit of bug¬
gy and harness from Ramsey and
Bland's store.

rOur article from the Abbeville Me-]
diutn will well repay reading, espe¬
cially by the old soldier, and more es¬

pecially the Edgefield old soldier.

And people are still putting out
sweet potatoes, this seventeenth day
of August. We admire their pluck,
but mistrust their judgment.
The county board of commissioners

held a very important meeting on

Monday of this week but have given
out nothing for publication.

Mr. J. W Peak leaves in a few days
for New York and Boston, where he

, goes lo make his fall and winter pur¬
chases.

J. H. Reel has 17 pigs for sale, Berk¬
shire and Essex. His post office is
Cleora in the old Duntousville sec¬
tion.

At the recent tenn of Court the
Sheppard Brothers gained every case

they had docketed in both the Ses¬
sions and Common Pleas-a remarka-l
ble record.

After being in their room about an

hour the jury brought out a verdict of
not guilty, in the case of the State
against B. L. and Luther Jones for
the killing of John C. Swearingen.
Mr. D. A. Tompkins, of Charlotte,

president of the Edgefield Cotton
Mill, sailed for Europe last Saturday«
He will be absent about six weeks.

There were no services in any of
our churches last Sunday except the
Episcopal, where Rev. Mr. Gordon
preached a fine sermon to a large con¬

gregation.
The friends of Capt. Ed. Folk will

regret to learn that he is suffering
from a slight attack of fever, which
prevented his attendance at our recent
term of court.

The News and Courier still contin-
íes to assert, and animadvert upon the
'act, which isn't a fact, that Ben Till-
nan at the Asburry Park seance was

ha Grand Mogul and High Cockolo-
rum of a nigger camp meeting.
In this weeks issue of the ADVKUTI-I

BEE sundry citizens of Saluda and also

pf Ninety-Six give notice that they
will apply for new counties, to be
ailed respeciivoly Saluda and Ninety-
Six. Greeuwood and Batesburg yet

be heard from.

I have been instructed by Mr. R. L.
Fox to say to our patrons, that in or¬
der to make room for fall stock which

Ifwill bc complete in every detail, we
II sell anything in our line, except

(Waterbury Watches, at a discount of
25 per cent.

GEO. F. MIMS.

. Mr. Thos. S. Burton a native of
Edgefield, but at present a resident of
Smithville, Ga., bas been spending a

few weeks pleasantly with friends and
relatives in Edgefield. Mr. Burton is
a prosperous merchant of the town

Above mentioned.Í

lt has been discovered that rheuiria
tism is some times caused from eatín
water-n eluu.

Mr. Bragg .Jones has rented Mr. Mil
fon Parker's bouse iii south Edgefield
and will with his fair bride vinove

thither in a few day*.
Acol««red philosopher is reported ro

have s.t'n!: "Life my liredderti am

mos'Iy made lip nf práylii' for rain and
then-v.'tailing it would clear off."

Her many rriends in Edgefield will

be glad to kuow that Mrs. IV. L. Dun-
ovnnt has returned from a visit to rel¬

atives at herold home in Spartanburg
County.
Mrs. A. G. Lanier, nee Miss Leg-

gette, after a short vistt to her parents
at Pittsburg, has returned to ber home
in the city by the sad sounding sea.

Dr. Bob Mayson, of the Gilgal sec¬

tion says he has the best crop on his

place this year that he ever had. His
land has'nt been thoroughly wet, until
last week, since the earthquake year
which was in 1SSG. It has been near¬

ly nine years since the doctor had a

good rain.

A negro preacher addressed his
dock with great earnestness on the

subject of "Miracles," as follows "My
beloved friends, de greatest of all mir¬
acles was 'bout de loaves and fishes.

Dey was 5,000 loaves and 2000 fishes,
and de twelve 'postles had to eat 'em

all. De miracle is dey didn't bust."

An old darkey who was asked if in

his experience prayer had ever been

answered replied : "Well, sah, some

pra's s ansnd an some isn't-'pend on

w'at yer ax io'. Jist arter the wah w'en

it WHS m i ty hard scratch in' fo' de cul-
lud breddren, I obsarved dat wVneber
I pray'd the Lord to sen' one o' Marse

Peyton's fat turkeys fo' the ole man

dere was no notice took of de petition ;
but w'en I pray'd dat be would sen* de

ole man fo' de turkey, de matter was

te'ided to befo sun up nev morning
dead sartin!"

Franklin, (Hf: C.,) Press, August
7th : Capt. W. J. Kirk, of Abbeville,
and Mr. A. Zimmerman,of Westmin¬
ster, S. C were in town last Thursday
and had a conference with the cor¬

porators of our local railroad charter
with a .\iew of trying to devise a plan
by which the company can be organ¬
ized and go to work with a view to ac¬

tive operations in the interest of the
Black Diamond project, il'satisfactory
arrangements can be made all along
the line. They made some prelimina¬
ry propositions, not necessary to pub¬
lish now, which will be further con¬

sidered at a moetin<r to be held a few
weeks hence ia South Carolina at
which we will be fully represented.
Let it suffice to say that our prospects
for the road are very good.
Barbecue at Mt. Willing:.
MR. T. J. ADAMS : Please be sure to

announce in this and next week's is¬
sue of your paper that Senator B. R.
Tillman and Congressman McLaurin
will address the public at Mt. Willing:
S. C., August 31st, '95 on the subject
of free silver. The public is cordially
invited to' attend and bring bas¬
kets for a basket picnic.

B. L. CAUGHMAN & OTIIEKS,
Johnston, S.C April 20.

"T. J. Mackey.-Thomas J. Mackey»
late Captain of C. S. A., is writing; for
The Peterson Magazine, a new life of
George Washington, the Citizen, the
the Soldier.the Statesman, the Patriot.''
'?'tie first instalment appeared in the

June number of Peterson. Judge
Mackey is admirably qualified for
such work. So far the chapters are

written in the highest style of the
literary art. Ths illustrations are pro¬
fuse and elegant and the story grows
in interest with each successive instal¬
ment. Peterson is a monthly of the
high standard, has a corps of able con¬

tributors ard only costs one dollar a

year."
We bet Mackey doesn't know that

George Washington was ever in Edge-
field, that he took dinner at the Pine
House, and fou idered his horse be¬
tween Ward.s md Ric"ge Spring. And
yet this is the record over George's
own signature.
Two Edgefield Boys.
From a recent issue of the Confed¬

erate Veteran, Nashville, Tenn., we

copy the following, aud as it relates
to two Edgefield boys, boys at the
time, the one living and the other
dead, it will prove of interest toEdge-
tield people :

"During the night of the first days
fight at Trivillians, Va., Whitfield
Brooks and John Green, privates of
Company li. 6th Regiment Cavalry of
S.C., went off from their Regiment;
butin the morning of the second day,
Sunday, 12th June 1864 rejoined their
command, having captured three Fed¬
erals a Lieutenant and two others.
Brooks had the squad and the Lieu¬
tenant's sword in his posesssion. When
Genl. M. C. Butler was told of the cut
off of these two men, he replied : "They
are from Edgefield, and will turn up
all right," which was the case. Late
Sunday evening, the second day,
Brooks was killed. He was a nephew
of Hon. Preston S. Brooks, member of
Congress from S. C., Ile was a mere
lad when Killed not 19-a braver boy
never went to battle.

VKTUAX.

Personal Mention.

Miss Gertie Strom is visiting ber
mother at Limestone.

All Edgefield rejoices to see Sam
Nicholson once more able to be on our

streets.

Miss Lilla Homes after a pleasant
visit to friei ds in Edgefield, has re¬

turned to Charleston.

Mr. T. B. hanham had the misfor¬
tune to loose a very fine milch cow on

on Monday night last.

Miss Mattie Mims, eldest daughter
of Mr. Jas. T. Mims is spending awhile
with her aunt Mrs. T. J. Lanham.

Miss Lina Minis and Miss Louise
Gibson have returned from a pleasant
visit to friends at Meeting Street,
greatly to the delight of one of our

.Toney" town boys.
Mrs. T. B. Lanham returned on Sun¬

day after a two waeks visit to her
mother, where she went to recuper¬
ate after a spell of fever, her friends
are glad to see her so much improved.

should. contain a high pt
insure the largest yield anc

of the soil.
Write for our "Farmers' Guide

is brim full of useful information for
will make and save you money. Ai

GERMAN

CORRESPONDENCE
Seniphronicus Trees George
Johnstone in Another County.

To George Johnstone "B. M. E. R.
Buzzard's Meat Exceedingly Re¬
freshing."
Georgp, I am forced to think

those letters which form the tail
part of your name are a sort of
sly advertisement to your butch¬
er's shop in which is sold that com¬

modity you so dearly love. "Geo.
Johnstoue's buzzard meat is the
best to be had"-eo the dogs and
feline ramblers say. He can fur¬
nish you anything from tender, de¬
licious gosling flesh to the steak of
a venerable: patriarch who has
been rex convioii at many a spread.
Give Georgie a call ; that what sot
him to writing for the papers.
His trade was slim and he wanted
io advertise. Not having as he
says "de necessary free coined sil¬
ver ter du 1Î wid," he wants his
dear friend "Sem" to give him a

boost (free) through the corres¬

pondence columns of the ADVER¬
TISER. This is what this dear fool
has beou trying to beg me to do in
his two letters addressed to me.

He also offers me some advice in
return for the "boom" I wa6 to

give him. He has been a little
inconsistent aud mealy mouthed
in his advice but I'm suro the
good people of Edgefield will look
over this failing of his-ho'n such
a dear innocent, inoffensive crea¬

ture. Why he would'nt harm a

red-bug in blackberry time. Geo.
isas nimble in his heelsasacayotte
of the Great Waste. When a man

is awakened in the dead of night
by this prowler's gnawing his b..ot
heels, saddle, etc., and picks up a

club to frail him, all to be seen is
two pairs of long lags, two flop
ears, and a "jinted" tail making a

streak for the woods. Exactly so

with George; every lime I reach
out fer his collar, he slinks away.
His life is as full of trouble as that
of tbi poor school teacher depic¬
ted by Bill Snooks after the piece
cr me out in the ADVERTISER.
Don't you think Bill Snooks wrote
that piece a little too soon, George :

wouldn't it have been better to
have wait ;d'till his time was out ?
George the first time you wrote, 1
thought you were an Edgefield
man, but I'm glad you aint: her
dear old soil would spurn such a

son. George m}r "two minutes"
assertions seemed to stick you. It
was a rankling thoru in your flesh.
What hurt you was that you knew
I was telling the truth. "I hab
never seen you," Bosh ! George I
never had a fight in my life, but
I can take a gal baby from its
mammy's arms and make it run

you out of 3'our bide. I know who
you are.
Yes; I have worried the good

readers of the ADVERTISER. l 'ad¬
mit that in sack cloth and ashes.
I humbly beg their pardon. But I
worry such spittoon-cleaners as

you ten times more than I worry
them, You say I steal my views
from somebody else. Maybe so,
but I never was so close run as to
steal them from a rival-all your
trumpery about Rausey Sniffle was
stolen from my article on "Georgia
Scenes"-your brain never rises
higher than your stomach ;
hence you've got to filch or go
without. You say I'm trying to
get into politics, aud you lie. Does
a politician antagonize something
he knows to be popular? Did'nt I
fight woman's suffrage? Did'nt I
take a position on a question last
winter I knew to be unpopular?
Just because I don't tote a slick
pants seat around like YOU, you
need'nt think I'm devoid of com¬

mon sense. If I wanted to get
into politics, I'd keep my mouth
shut, and agree with everybody
(but Goff and Cleveland.) You
ask me when I got to be a reform¬
er. Well, when Capt. B. R. Till¬
man was editor of the Alliance
column in the ADVERTISER. While
I have'nt swallowed everything the
reformers have put up, I have al¬
ways called myself a reformer.
But you a reformer! You are a

ten cent coat hanger. You say I'm
liable "ter git fertigued." YÔP,
running something down to get to
beat it is very fatiguing, and I'd
have that to do. You are a little
hairpin-legged, red-shoed, long¬
haired dude who weighs 120 lbs.
and wears big breeches. If I'd give
your breeches, a kick, the air in
them would collapse like a shot
gun. You could'nt stamp the tail
feathers out of a decent bantam
rooster. You say you're "in luv"-
that's always been your fix, but
"de debbie ob it is thisluving" has
always been on one side.
George don't you remember that

time you found a girl's handker¬
chief and returned it with a beau¬
tiful poem-when the old man was

hunting the poet with a club, how
you denied the authorship with
the most sacred oachs? Ah! the
days of auld langsyns! George
I'm glad to know that at last yo've
got something that suits you bet¬
ter than teaching, i. e. spittoon-
cleaning-its better than I thought
you would ever do. It'll pay bet¬
ter than making poetry and aping
a nigger. George did you think 1
would'nt recognize you? I've heard
you spit out all those funny things
thousands of times, you'd better
try your hand on a stranger next
time, maybe you caD bluff him.
Now George, if you're not the

man I'm thinking of and want to
let out any "wine" go ahead. If
you're too blood-thirsty tn ride

Y Fall Crops
îrcentage of Potash to
1 a permanent enrichment

," a 142-page illustrated book. It
farmers. It will be sent free, and
idress,
KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau Street, New York.

thirty miles, why just call in at
Supervisor Whittle's office and he
will trim 3Tour comb just close
enough for you to try yourhaudat
"stomping out tail-feathers."
When you cali rock-ribbed reform¬
er you'd better leave your meat
shop in good hands-you might
never get back to it. George, as
thia is the first time you've ever
been in a newspaper spat, you need
sympathy. I don't waut any; as
the readers of tho ADVERTISER
know, I've got used to abuse and
cussin from pop-guns long ago.
Let this injunction of Solomon
sink deep into your heart: "Who
so passeth by and meddleth with
strife is like him that taketh a dog
by the ears." Always tend to your
own business-especially don't go
into another county and stick
your nose into a rucus. Pu<t 00-

biscutn,
SEMPHRONICUS.

NOTES FK03I RED HILL.

Almost a Suicide, a Dead Dude
and a Hickory Log.

Crops aro looking well at pres¬
ent and hog and hominy are in
sight.
The young ladies of the commu¬

nity have just returned home" from
your town, among whom came the
Queen of Hearts. The dudes of
this place are very glad that they
have returned home for they are

sporty young men. I will tell
you a little joke OD one of them.
One Weduesday night he went to
call on the -'Queen" and she gave
bim cold cofl'ee, thereupou he
told her he was going to kill him¬
self. He started borne and on his
way fired his pistol. She. think¬
ing he had committed suicide, got
up and went to look for him and
as she thought found hjm; but it
was not he, it was a log and he is
still alive. She says she could
not sleep that night for thinking
of the dead dude.
We all enjoyed our barbecue

last Saturday. The dudes shook
their feet and bowed tbei: h^de
to the "Queun" and went homo
with light hearts. Look out dudes,
for four in a hill are too many for
one runner. Dudes, don't go crazy
for times are hard and we cant
support you. So work on with
good hearts for times grow better,
says old

RIP VANDA.

OIi the Roads thc Abominable
Roads-rAlmost Impassable

Barely Jackassble.

EDITOR EDGEFIELD ADVERTISER :

DEAR SIR : By your permission
I send some thoughts-on the sub¬
ject of roads, I do uot know of auy
subject at this time that is of more

importance and that affects
the public weal more than this.
With your permission I also in¬
vite a discussion on this subject
through your paper, not that I ex¬

pect to throw any great light on it
myself, but I want to start the ball
rolliug.

I am in favor of workiûg the
roads by taxation and by contract
and I believe if the issue were
made in Meriwether Township to¬
da) I would win. I say, without
fear of contradiction, that it costs
the people more to work the roads
under the present system than it
would by direct taxation, that is
if you take into consideration the
condition of the roads at this time
and grant that we will uever have
better onos under this system,
which I can prove. Why sir we
have no reads at all in some

places ; they are a disgrace tous.,
I was in Augusta Georgia a short"

while ago and wanted to hire a
horse and buggy to come home.
I inquired of a stableman if I
could abtain them and he said no
sir \ve cant let our teams go through
your country you have no roads
there. Now the nature of our soil
is not the cause of this condition
of our roads. It is the slip-shod
way that we work them. If they
were properly shaped up, making
them wide enough where now too
narrow, arching them to the mid¬
dle, straighting the ditches, mak¬
ing the ditches d*ep and wide
enough to hold the water and car¬

ry it off, making the road-bed
high enough for the water to drain
and seep into the ditches, aud
worked in dry weather they would
get almost as bard as a brick and
stay so. Instead of that what do
we find? We find that most of
the work is done when the ground
is too wet. The ditches above the
road bed so crocked that any trash
that might fall in them would
clog them up and cause the wa¬
ter to flow into the road and either
hlay there and make it boggy or

carry the dirt all out of it; and
the worst feature of it all is thal
nearly every overseer will postpone
the working until it is a.matter of
impossibility for him to put the
road in any sort of shape even

though they were to work the whole
time required bylaw.

Let me say right here I hat, I
don't see that we have any usc for
a County Supervisor under the
present system, nor would we have
any if the roads were let by con¬
tracts. I don't mean to cast any
reflection ou Mr. Whittle when I
say this either. But under other
system the township boards could
elect their chairman and those so
elected would form the county
boards as they do now. That
board could elect a permanent
chairman to preside over their

meetings call them together au
do any thing else that the County
Supervisor could do' except draw
his salary; Iherehy savin» that
eigb' hundred dollars that we

would ha\e to pay him. Operate
this way together with the convict
! ii bor of the county put on the
roads or buy some improved ma¬

chinery to work them with. The
public has received but little good
from the work of the Supervisor
or oldCounty Commissioners either
as to roads. About all they have
done was to appoint overseers, put
a little notice in the papers warn¬

ing them to work the roads by a

certain time, telling them to throw
out all loose rocks, cut off all over

banging limbs and such stuff as
that. They make big mistakes
about building bridges, and worse
ones in letting them out, in buying
new roads at big prices, when the
old ones could have been worked
for less money, and made better
roads, and by jiireing a clerk and
attorney paid by the county as

I understand it, to help them to
do it.
Now, Mr. Editor, I hope Borne

one else will take up this question
of road8 and keep it a-going until
we can have better roads. It ought
to be kept before ''the people from
now until next summer when can¬

didates will appear on the scene
for legislative honors, and make
them take it up and discuss it,
and tell us what they intend to do
about it if elected to represent us.

We can have good roads if we will
only try. Let us all work together
and never tire until we do get bet¬
ter roads. L.

Ropers, S. C.

Send 4cls in stamps to the Hay''
ner Distilling Co., Springfield,
Ohio. They will send yon an ele¬
gant leather bound memoranda
book.

There-are a great many of the un¬
fortunate ones in tin's world, greater
in number thau those who are blessed
with good digestion. To some people
the greatest misfortune is not to be
able to eat everything set before them.
"I suffered for years with Dyspepsia,
and everything I ate disagreed with
me. 1 was induced to try Simmons
Liver Regulator and was cured. I
now eat everything."-M. Bright,
Mad ison. Parish, La.

The Edgefield Oil
Mill.

Is glad to announce to tho public a
reduction in their price of Ginning.
The more Cotton we have to gin, the
less price we can alford to work for ;
so bring us your Cotton and have the
work done in good order and ata low
price.
Our charge for Ginning will be 20

cents per 100 lbs. on all Bales that
weigh 400lbs. or more; on all Bales
that weigh less than 400 pounds the
price of 75 cents a Bale will be charg¬
ed.
Mr. .»'ohn R. Tompkins will be in

charge of the ollice as Cashier, and
Mr. George Lewis will have charge of
i he Ginnery-they will be glad to have
their friends call on them when they
want Cotton Ginned or have Cotton
Seed to sell.
We have Bagging and Ties that we

can furnish to those who want it at a
low price. Thanking the public for
past patronage, we hope by square
dealing and fair prices to merita con¬
tinuance of the same.

CHAS. II. FISHER, Pres.
Aug. 13-2m

SALUDA COUNTY.

To All Whom It May Concern :

^A/E the undersigned citizens of
Edgefield hereby give notice as re¬

quired by law, that an effort will be
made before the next session of the
Legislature to obtain Saluda County
with the following metes and bounds
viz :
Commencing at double bridge over

Mountain Creek and the Long Cane
road, following the northern line of
Pinegrove township to the bridge over
Half Way Swamp creek on the old
Cambridge and Charleston road,
thence down said stream to where it
ernptie? into Saluda river, thence
down Saluda river to corner of Edge-
field and Lexington counties, thence
along the Edgefield and Lexington
line to corner of Edgefield and Aiken,
thence along the Edgefield and Aiken
line to the point where the public road
crosses Aiken and Edgefield line near

Lybrands old mill, thence a straight
line to where the Long Cane road in¬
tersects the public road from John¬
ston to Wards at Jack Lotts, thence
up said Long Cane road to the point
of commencement above mentioned.

Signed,
S T Edwards, P B Stevens, B L

Caughman, J B Suddath, Zed. Crouch,
Noah Crouch, Jos H Edwards, A P
Coleman, Jas P Bean, JM Forrest J J
Kirksey, RevC P Boozer,W L Cole¬
man, Geo B Lester, Joe M Long, W L
Crouch, 3 W Crouch, W F Huiet.
Aug. 13-tf.

Furman University,
GREENVILLE, S. C.

TlIE NEXT SESSION will open
September 25th, 1895. Write for circu¬
lars, catalogues, or lor information
about Courses of Instruction, Mess
Hall, Boarding, »fcc.
Inquire about examination to be

held by School Commissioner, August
23, for scholarship worth $50.

C. MANLY, P. D ,
President.

Aug. 13-2m.

Notice.
TlIERE will be a call meeting of the
Board of County Commissioners on

Monday, the 19th August 1895.
M. A. WHITTLE, Co. Sup.

J. D. FKASKU Cl'k.

Money to Loan.
ON both City and Improved Coun¬
try property. For information, Call
and see

K. C. PADGETT,
Agent Atlanta Nat. Building and

Loan Company.
March 2(5, '95.

Subscribe to the Edgefield An-
VERTISEIt.

Babbit Metal for sale at this office.

PATRONS ML BE PLEASED.
To KNOW THAT FOR THE SESSION OF

1895-6 THE RIDGE SPRING
HIGH SCHOOL offers to them
greater advantages than ever be¬
fore, advantages that are equaled
by those of few preparatory
Schools in the State, we mention
the following:
A complete and thoroughly

equipped faculty of five teachers;
a thorough course of preparation
for the best Universities or for
practical affairs, including Rhet¬
oric, and English Literary Compo¬
sition. Ancient History, English
and American History, Advanced
Mathematics, Latin, Greek, French
and German, Chemistry, Natural
Philosophy, &c, A special course
in Book-keeping and Penmanship,
a special course in Telegraphy,
guaranteed to be unexcelled in
any Business College in America,
and fitting student for immediate
work. A superior Music depart¬
ment. A thorough course in Art,
Elocution. Calisthenics by thor¬
oughly trained teachers. A system
of Discipline, mild and uniform
but firm, Low Rates, fine climate
and surroundings, and a hand¬
some and well-arranged school
building. Can you beat it in the
State?

FACULTY :

B. F. Martin, B. A. University
of Va" Principal. T. W. Lips¬
comb, B. A., Richmond College,
First Apsistaut. Miss M. Jones,
GraduateConverse College, Prima¬
ry Department. Miss S. S. Bailey,
Greenville Female College, Mu¬
sic. Miss CD. Watson.Art.
For circular announcements,

(fcc, apply to the principal or to
J. B. Edwards, Secretary Board of
Trustees.

Aug. 6-6t.

TEACHER WANTED.
TlIE Trustees of the Modoc High
School desire the services of a teacher,
ma'e or female, foe nine months, be¬
ginning: 1st September 1895.
Applicants will please give prices

and terms. Apply to
J. \V. BROOKS, Chair.

Modoc, S. C.,
August ß-1S95.

Edgefleld Institute.
The Fall Sr-syion of Ibis School

will open on Monday, the 2nd of
September.

KATES OF TUITION
From $1.00 to $4.00 per mouth,

but no charge whatever during the
months of the Public School Term.

L. R. GWALTNEY,
Aug. 6-lm Principal.

Leesville College.
LEESVILLE, S. C., CO-EDUCATIONAL
Opens Sept. 25th, 1895, with large
Faculty and Ten Departments. In
the lead for combining Superior
Advantages and Low Rates. Spe¬
cial Advantages in Art. Elocu¬
tion, Vocal and Instrumental Mu¬
sic, Gymnastics and Commercial
Branches.
Board and Tuiiio'n$80 to $126

per year. Young ladies can re¬
duce expenses by domestic work.
For catalogue address

L. B. HAYNES, A. M.
Aug. 6-m President.

Soul Carola Col¬
lege,

wm. s. c.
SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 24th.

Ten Regular Courses with Di¬
plomas. Special Courses, with
Certificates. 'Board $8 a Month.
Total necessary expenses for the
year (exclusive of Travel 1 i n g,
Clothing, and Books), from $113
to $153. Women admitted to all
Classes.

fïJÊF' For further . information,
address the President.

JAMES WOODROW.
July 30-2m.

¿i ji 9
.

Ça! l-l I
means so much more than
you imagine-cerl^i-1 :

fatal d isease s rc u ! ?: fr n >

trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift-health.
Ifyruar« feeling

p cul ot sorts, wcai:

titters

renerall
!' ¡:; ttSitU, IMPYOttB,¡¡have no appetite
fat.d can't work,
Sbeghi ;it otico tak-
li-itr thc ntost relia-
i strengthening
J t; cdirine.which is
. ittown's ¡ron Dit¬
ji-rs. A few hot-
jt'co cure-benefit
B<"oires frc:n the
S very first (tose-ii
t K'an't stein your
Ui'Lh. ami it's

¡j pleasant to luke.

Oi lrcs
Dyspepsia, MM.icy nnd Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipâticr., Bad L!ood
Malaria, Nervous ailments

Women's complaints.
f'wi r-nlv th>; f-tnuinc- «t lins crossed red

linud VJII die wrapper. ..Il others arcsub-
sthutt-s th\ irceiplof tv.-nsc. stamps we
will I net r Tc . Beautiful World's
Fair v:.>vi : ...| Look-írc¿.
BROV/H CHSbi!C¿LCO. I.V.LTIMORE, MD.

FOR SALE.
0XE Yoke Oxen, one Xo. I Saw
Mill, made by the DeLoach Manufac¬
turing Company.

A. L. BRUNSOX,
July 23-tf Oleora, P.O.

SPECIAL NOTICE
i WARE & STANLEY A

FROM AUGUSTA,

AT SCURRY'S BOARDIïS?
HOUSE,

ARE MAKING CABINET

PHOTOGRAPHS, $1.50)
PER DOZEN.

SIX FOR $1.00.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Come
early, rain or shine, and avoid the
crowd. We will be here only a few
days.
^BF' Remember $1.50 per dozen

for Cabinet Photographs.
WARE & STANLEY.

"THE GLOBE
COLLECTS"

OUR SYSTEM COMM*. ':JS
ITSELF

To THE JUDGMENT OF
CONSERVATIVE BUSINESS MEN.

Of whom nearly 6,000 are now

our regular SUBSCRIBERS.

Write for Particulars.
GLOBE COLLECTING and

REPORTING AGENCY.
(INCORPORATED.)

- 65 Fifth Ave., New York.
SOLICITORS WANTED.

THE MIMS ARTISTS.

R. H. Mims, Miss Eliza M. Mims, Geo.
F. Mims.

Mr. K. H. Mims, will do all kinds of
Photograph work in the Studio. Mak¬
ing a specialty of Children's Photo¬
graphs. Will have Crayon Portraits
made any size-(hat will be sure to
please. Just twenty-five years in the
Photograph Business.
Bites Eliza M. Mims will make the

finest Portraits in Pastel and Oil, that
can be made outside of the largest
cities. The very best of references
given as to this kind of work. Will re¬
touch Negatives in most artistic style.
Wi JJ also teach the art of re-touching
Negatives, Drawing and Painting in
Oil and Water Colors. Coloring Pho¬
tographs, etc.
Mr. Geo. P. Minis, with new and fin¬

est apparatus, is well prepared to do
all kinds of Out-Door Photography,
such as family groupes, Schools, Build¬
ings, Animals, Machinery &c. Solicits
orders from the country. Confident
that he can give perfect satisfaction.
The prices of all the above work will

correspond with the present financial
condition of *,he country. Call at the
Photograph Gallery an'd examine the
quality and prices of all the above
classes of pictures, and then we think
you will-or ought to

Patronize Home^'alent..
i(P Give us a call before going

to the cities.
March 1, '95-flt.

,";v ;-' x s

ORDERS FILLED

? Grinds lenses for all defects
of sight. Ifyour eyes trouble
you, consult him and he will
tell you
WITHOUT CHARGE,

If you need glasses, medicine,
or rest. Fits glasses into old
frames while you wait. All
work guaranteed.
Prof. P. M. WHITMAN,

830 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.

G. P. COBB,
UNDERTAKER
-AND DEALER IN-

CHEAP AND MEDIUM

COFFINS,
AND FINE

CASKETS.
Johnston, S. C.,
March 12, '95-3m.'

THE VILLAGE
BLACKSMITH.

I AM prepared at my Shops in rear of
the Court-IIouse to do all kinds of
Blacksmith work with neatness
and dispatch, and at Hard Time prices.

Give me a Call. J&jj
STAFFORD TERRY.

Jan. 28-2m.

They Must Go ?
For the next 30 days we

will close out our Clothing
Stock at 25 percent, discount.
Now for bargains.

J. M. Cobb.
July 9-lm.

WELL DIGGING.
-(o)-

Will dig, repair, blast, or eleau
wells upon short notice. Will go
to any point in or out of thu coun¬

ty. Reasonable charges.
. RAMSOM BYRD, Col
Edgefield, C. H., S,

P. S : Would like to dig,
and swap the digging of
second-hand buggy or a
mule without a lien on him'
July 39-tf. R.

1,000,000 People Wear

IWLDoügfeShoes]
HAND
SEWED
PROCESS.

$5.00
$4.00
$3.50
$250
$2.25
ForMen
Wear IF. I«. Dorins shoes and «aro from
81.00 to 83.00 » pair. All Style» and
Width«. Thc advance in leather has increased tito
price of other makes, but thc quality and prices of
W. It. DonjrlaM shoe* remain thc nanto.
Take no« itbstltutc; sec th.it name and price is stamped
on sole.W. Ii. Doacla*, BBOCKTC»', MASS. Sold bx

j", nyn. COBB
EDGEFIELD, C. H., S. C.

.UU^ 'íN THE
WORLD.
$100
$2.50
$2.00
$U5
For Bo?i

7Poultry, Farm, Garden, Cemetery,
Lawn, Bailroad and Babbit

Fencing.
Thousands of miles in use. Catalogno

Free. Freight Paid. Prices Low.

nie UcMULLEN WOVEN WIRE FENCE GO.
Ill, 116,113 isl 12017. Harlot St., CHZCACO. ILL.

»p r»?rrt «3 3 O^?*^\t tiVUMS&j

TOHEL1/L
««¡81 fe ?.. .. s

A Certain, Sa'o, r.ad ZTÍC'.ITC 1'::

SOBE WEAK, & !.W!JÄD eel
Producing Lcrg-Siz'n: fdzsss.tingtfisSightcfissC

Cures Tear Drer0., {;'.:...:...'... 5 ! fi
Tumors, Rea F./s», SktisS Lac

lio IEOOCCISS CVI:Í: HUB. .. r ci \
Also, equal'y calaric .. »«! -» .. '"'

maladies, roch ; .?

Taman. Haï: IV . r:
whereveriüJti3C»»t!':i» frti v.i \ ... >

fUkXñBmay ba nw: ?»

$100.00
Given Away
Every Month

to the person submitting thc
most meritorious invention
dunner thc preceding month.
WE SECURE PATENTS

Ä FOU INVENTORS, and the
Ö object of this oiler is to en¬

courage persons of an invent¬
ive turn of mind. At thc
6ame time we wish to impress
tbofactthat :: :: »

It's the Simple,
Trivial inventions
That Yield Fortunes

-such as Do Long's Hook
and Eye, "Seo that Hump,"
"Safety Pin," "Pigs in. Clo-1
ver," "Air Brake," etc. ]
Almost every ono conceives

gj a bright idea at some time or
other. Why not put it in prac-
tical use? YOUli talents may
lie in this direction. Muy
make your fortune Why not
try? :: :: :: "

-

ff EBTWrite for further information and
mention this paper.

THE PRESS CLfiiMS CO
Philip W. Avirctt, Gea. .Mgr.,

618 F Street, Northwest,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

s3T"The responsibility of this company
may be Judged by the fact that its
stock is held by over one thousand
of the leading newspapers ia the
United States.

-FOB-

RHEUMATISM
AND GOUT.

This REMEDY bas been
tried in thousands of cases with
wonderful success, IT CURED
OTHERS, AND WILL CURE
YOU.

. When six bottles are taken ac¬

cording to directions, and no ben¬
efit derived, WE WILL REFUND THE

MONEY.

Price Singla Bottle. $1.00; Six
Bottles $5.00, at

Langley Bros.
174, King Street,

Charleston, S. C.

C, F. KOHLRUSS,

Iron & Wire Fences
Building Stone of Every Description.

Cor. Wasliington and Ellis Streets, AUG


